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Cybernut Solutions Offers IT Services to Businesses
(Dallas, Texas) –Cybernut Solutions, an information technology and cybersecurity
company serving the Dallas area, is pleased to announce it offers IT support to a wide range
of businesses in addition to offering network security solutions.
Cybernut solutions recently completed an Internet security project in conjunction with the
FBI, the FDIC, the Titan Intrusion Prevention System and a local prominent bank in the
Dallas/Fort Worth area. The net result of this project is the bank is now listed as the 6th
most secure bank out of 6,000 banks tested. Stephen B. Faulkner, President & CEO of
Cybernut Solutions, said the Titan security device was most instrumental in achieving this
rating.
Cybernut Solutions, founded in 1999, offers the full range of IT services to businesses,
community banks and healthcare organizations, among others, including: network and
server support; IT support; remote and on‐site tech support; network design and
integration services; computer network installation; IT management services; wireless
networking; computer network maintenance services; and wireless solutions.
“Our goal at Cybernut Solutions is to build trusted relationships with our business partner
clients to provide total IT management and computer network maintenance services for
companies in the Dallas area,” Faulkner said.
Cybernut also offers cyber‐security consulting, compliance consulting, cloud computing,
vendor management services, email security services and network security services.
Cybernut Solutions uses Titan, a unique and patented “before the firewall” intrusion
prevention technology, which keeps hackers out of computer networks. Recently the Titan
system was awarded Computer Defense Magazine’s coveted award, “Best Product of 2017
for Intrusion Prevention Systems.” Developed by Oasis Technology in California, Titan’s
design supplements the current “firewall only” paradigm. Titan self‐analyzes, changes and
self‐adjusts its rules and develops its own database in accordance with the hacker’s
methodology. Titan’s 24/7 call home feature also allows for continuous updates, real‐time
monitoring, data warehousing of all hack attempts, daily backups, detailed reports of
attempted hacks, automated support, and additional real‐time analysis of all Titan traffic.
Visit www.cybernutsolutions.com. Contact President and CEO Stephen B. Faulkner at (972)
216‐8800 or email stephen@cybernut.net.

